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"1 understand," answered Caine.

"Print, as usual, a 'spread' on the
windy, blundering speeches, and for-
get to report the others. Same as
when ?"

"Sure. And pass 'he 'press-gag'
sign up-State, too. Standish Is cer-
tain to make a tour. Beiser," turning
to the portly State Chairman, "I want
the county caucuses two weeks from
Saturday. I've an idea we can work
the same old 'snap' move in more'n
half of them. Pass it onto the coun-
ty chairman to treble last year's

floaters and, to work the 'back door'
the way we did in Bowden County in
'97. They understand their business
pretty well, most of 'em. And IT
have Shevlln and Hourke Jack up
those that don't, and learn 'em their
little lines. Two weeks from Satur-
day, then. That's understood? It'll
give us all the time we need, If we
hustle. Never mind the other State
or city candidates or Congressmen.
Those Jobs'll take care of themselves.
If the wrong men get into the Assem-
bly or Congress, they'll get licked Into
shape quick enough. We're all right
there. I want the whole shove to be
made on the Governorship this year.
Pass it on! Baltazzl, I hear those
dagoes of yours are grouching again.

What's ?"
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"Beiser, I want the county caucauses

two weeks from Saturday."

"They say they don't get nothin'.
They say all the good Jobs goes to
the Irish or Dutch or even Americana,
and ?"

"Promise 'em something, then."
"I have. But ?"

"Then promise 'em something more.
Don't be stingy. If that don't satisfy
'em, give me the tip, and I'll have a
ten per cent, drop ordered on the for-
eign section gangs' pay, and make
Chief Qeoghegan pass the word to his
cops to make things bad for the push-
cart men and organ grinders, and
close up the dago an hour
early. That'll bring 'ein tn a-runnlng.

How 'bout lltterchoor, Abbott?"
"I'll start the staff to work on

songs to-night," said a long-haired lit-
tle man,"and get out a bunch of
"Friend of the Plain People' tracts
and?"

"Won't do! 'Man-of-ICxperlence-
and-Benefactor-of-the-State or Ignor-
ant-Meddling-Boy-Reformer. Which-
Will-You-Vote-For?' That's the racket
this time. Guy the whole League

crowd. 'Silk Stockings vs. Laboring

Man.' That's the Idea. Get the car-
toonists at work on pictures like
Standish making the police sprinkle
the streets with Florida water while
thuga break Into houses, and that
sort of thing. 'What-We-May-Kxpect-
from-Clvlc-League-Rule.' Understand ?

Say, Calne, detail one or two of your

men, of course, to look up Standish's
past performances in private life, too.
Anything about booze or the cards or
any sort of scrape will work up tine
Just now. The gag's old, but about
a reformer it always makes a hit.
Even a bit of a stretch goes. I'll
atand a libel suit or two if It comes
to a showdown."

"How about the out-of-town pa-
pers?" queried Calne. "Our regular
chain are all right. But the rest- -"

"The C. G. ft X. owns the Moun-
tain State, don't it? And It controls
ninety per cent, of the mileage of the
cither roads that run through the
State. And wherever there's towns
big enough for a paper tbero's a rail-
road somewhere near. And wherever
there's an editor he wants his passes,
don't he? And a rebate on hlq
freight? Well?don't you lose sleep
over the 'press-tag.'"

"How about floaters?" asked
Bourse. '.'Same rule and same price?"

"Yes. Subject to change If we're
pressed. Aldermen all right, I s'poseT"

"Haven't had a chance to sound 'em
\u25a0lnce you declared yourself," said the
president of that body, "but all ex-
cept Fowler and Brayle are your owa
crowd and ?"

"Tell Fowler the C. O. ft X. will
give hlB Arm a tip on the pHce for
the next 'sealed-bid' contract for rail-
road ties. Qlve Brayle a hint about
that indictment against his brother.
It was pigeonholed, but if I tried real
hard, I might Induce the District At-
torney to look for it. I tell you,"
TSenX. on. Conorer raising his voice

for the first time, and glaring about
the table, "every mother's son, from
engine-oiler to Congressman, has got

to get down to the Job and hustle as

he never did before. And I've got the
means of finding out who hustles and
who shirks. And I've got the means

of paying both kinds. And I guess

tharo isn't anyone that doubts I can

do It. Pass that on too. Caleb Con-
over for Governor, and to hell with
reform!"

CHAPTER VI.
A Meeting and An Interruption.

QY this time the campaign was
on In sober earnest. Con-
over, who kept as well
posted on his foe's move-

ments as though the League itself
sent him hourly reports, grew vaguely

annoyed as, from day today, he
learned the headway Standish was
making In Granite. The better
classes, almost to a man, flocked to
Clire's standard. By a series of flery
speeches he succeeded In rousing a

certain hitherto dormant enthusiasm
among the business men of the town.
They found to their surprise that he
was neither a visionary nor a mere
agitator; that he based his plans not
on some Utopian Altrurla of high-

souled commonwealth but on a practi-

cal basis of clean government.

He pointed out to them how utterly
the Machine ran the Mountain State;
how tho railroads and the vested In-
terests of the party clique sent their
own representatives to the Legisla-

ture, and then made them grant
fraudulent franchise after fraudulent

franchise to tho men who sent them
there. How the taxes were raised
and so distributed that the brunt fell
upon tho people who least profited by

the State expenditures and by the
legalized wholesale robberies. How,
In fact, the populace of Cranite and of
the whole Mountain State were being

ridden at will by a handful of un-
scrupulous men.

That Caleb Conover was the head
and front of the clique referred to
everyone was well aware, yet Standish

studiously avoided all mention of his
name, all personal vituperation.
Whereat Caleb Conover wondered
mightily. Stenographic reports of
Cllre's speeches and of the Increas-
ingly large and enthusiastic meetings
he addressed were carefully conned
by the Railroader. And the tolerant
grin with which he read the llrst of
these reports changed gradually to a
\u25a0cowl as time went on.

He had made no effort to suppress
or In any way to molest these early
meetings. lie wanted to try out his
young opponent's strength, gauge his
following and his methods. Hut when,
to his growing astonishment, he found
eilve WHS actually winning a respect-
ful, ever larger, hearing in his homo
town, he decided it was high time to
call a halt. Accordingly he sum-

moned Billy Shevlin.
"What's doing?" he asked curtly, as

he received his henchman in the
Mausoleum study.

"To-night's the big rally at Snyder's
Opera House, you know," replied
Billy. "Standish's booked to make his
?tar speech before he starts on his
State tour. He's got a team of Good
Gov'ment geezers from Boston to do
a spiel, and he's callln' this the big-
gest scream of the campaign so far.
Say, that young feller's makln' an
awful lot of noise, Boss. When are
you goln' to give us the office to put
the combination on his mouth? On
the level, he ain't doin' you no good.
The Silk Socks Is with him already,
and he's winner with the business
bunch In fam'ly groups."

"Look here," said Caleb, pointing

out of the study's north window,
which commanded a view of exclusive
Pompton Avenue and Its almost
equally fashionable cross streets,
"how would you figure up the popu-
lation of that district?"

"The 811k-Sockers? You know's
well as me. Thirty eight hundred in
round numbers."

"And over there?" pointing east.
"Th' business dlstrlck? An easy

12,000."
"Say 16,000 In both. S'pose they are

all for young Standish. Now look
here."

,

He crossed the long room and ran
up the shade of one of the south win-
dow*. The great marble house stood
on the edge of a hill-crest, overlook-
ing a distant vista of mean, winding
streets, dirty. Interminable rows of
tenement*, factories and small shops.
Through the centre, like a huge
snake, the tracks of the C. Q. ft X.
wound their way, and over all a

smeared pall of reek and coal smoke

brooded like pome vast bird of prey.
Coal yards, docks, freight houses, ele-
vators, shanties ?and once more that
interminable sea of dingy, squalid
domiciles.

"Whats the population down there,
Billy?"

"Hundred'n ten thousand, six hun-
dred an' ?" began Shevlin glibly.
"An* every soul of them solid for you.
Boas sixteen thousand to hundred-
n'-te:»-thous? \u25a0"

"Tliats right. So long as the
youngster's content to speak his little
Cifififlg bflrg. la Granite, I'Tft stood bjr

and let him talk. It would be time
enough to put In a sfloke when he
started across country. But this

blowout to-ntght is (Efferent. The
stories of It will get :n the Boston
and Philadelphia and ? New York pa-

pers. So ?"

"Well?"
"So there won't be any meeting?"

"Ifyou say so, Will I give

the boys the office to rough-house the
joint?"

f-

"Will I give the boys the office to
rough-house the joint?"

"And have every out-of-State paper
screeching about ring rule and row-
dyism? Billy, you must have been
born more ignorant than most. You
never could have picked up all you
don't know, In the little time you've

lived."
Shevlin looked duly abashed and

awaited further orders.

"I hear the gas main that serves
Snyder's Opera House isn't in very
good order," resumed the Boss. "I

shouldn't wonder if all the lights
went out just as the meeting
opens to-night. That'll mean a lot of

confusion. And my friend, Chief
Oeoghegan, being a careful man, will
disperse the crowd to prevent a riot,
and to keep pickpockets from molest-
ing those pure patriots. 1 want you
to see Gcoghegan and the gas com-
pany about it, right away. But look
here, there mustn't ne any rough-

house or disorder. Tell the boys to
keep away. I'll have work enough for
them to do when Standish takes the
road."

Billy Shevlin, a great light of Joy in
bis little beady eyes, departed on his
mission, while Caleb, summoning
Anice Lanier, set about his daily task
of dictation.

"Have you kept your eye much on
Jerry lately?" said Oonover, sudden-
ly stopping, to his stenographer.

"No, why?"

"That young ass has sot something

on the thing he calls h's mind, and
I've a good notion the 'Something' is
a scheme to get even with me. 1 just
Judge that from what 1 know of him.
He gets his morning letter from tilth
Chorus missus of his, and then he sits
and rolls his eyes at me for half an

hour. He's framing up something all
fight, all right. What It Is, I don't
know. That's tho advantage a fool
has over a wise man! You can dope

out some line of action on a man of
brains, but the Almighty Himself
don't know what a fool'll do next. So
I'm kind of riding herd on Jerry from

"Perhaps if you tried a new tack?-

took him into your confidence
?"

"There wouldn't be any confidence
| left. No man's got enough for two.

Sometimes I'm shy on even the little
1 once had."

"The campaign?"

"The campaign? That ain't a ques-

tion of confidence any more than
knowing the sun will rise and Mis-
souri will go Democratic. I was
thinking of the confidence I had of
winning the Pompton Avenue crowd
by that measly reception."

"You haven't succeeded?"
"Not so's you'd notice It. A few of

the people who are so tangled up in
my deals that they are scared not to
bo civil, nod sort of sheepish at me

when I meet 'em. The lest get near-
sighted as soon as I come round the
corner. As for calling on us or invit-
ing me to any of their houses, why
you'd think I was tho Voice of Con-
science by the way they sidestep me."

"But the season hasn't really

opened. In most cities people aren't
even back from the seaside or moun-

tains yet. Perhaps, later on?"
"Later on the present performance

will be encored by popular request.
Say, Miss Lanier, I was half jagged

that night. But I can remember tell-
ing you that I was happier just then
than I'd ever been before. I was In
society at last. My boy was a mem-

ber of the smart s«t In New York. My
girl was a princess. I was going to be
Governor."

"Yes?"
"Well, look at me now. Jerry's

made a lifelong mess of his future.
Blanche Is on the way to Yurrup with
a bargain-counter prince that I'd hate
to compliment by calling deuce-high.
My deebut Into society was like the
feller In the song, who 'Walked Right

In and Turned Around and Walked
Bight Out Again.' Tho Governor-
flhlp's the only thing left; and I'm get-
ting so I'm putting Into that all the
hopes I squandered on the rest. And
when I've nailed It, I've a half mind
to try for President. That'd carry me

clear through society, and on out on
ths.fither. side."

pROPOSE» AMENDMENTS TO TUB
X CONSTITUTION SI'ItMITTED TO
THE CITIZENS OF THIS COMMON-
WBALTH FOR THEIR Al't'ROVAljOR
REJECTION, BY THE OKNKHAL AS-
BKMULY OP THE COMMONWIOAI/l'lt
OK PENNSYLVANIA. ANI) PUBLISII-
- liV ORDER OF THE SECRETARY
OF THE COMMONWEALTH, IN PIIR-
BUANCE OF ARTICLE XVillOF THE
CONSTITUTION.

Number One.

A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
Proposing an amendment to section tiven-

| ty-slx of article live of the Constitution
1 of tho Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

Resolved (if tho Senate concur), That
the following amendment to section twen-
ty-six of article five of the Constitution
of Pennsylvania he, and the same is here-
by, proposed, In accordance with tho
eighteenth article thereof:?

That section 2a of Article V., which
reads as follows: "Section 2f>. Alllaws re-
lating to courts shall be general and of
uniform operation, and the organization,
jurisdiction, and powers of all courts of

the same class or grade, so fur as regu-
lated by law, and the force and effect of
the process and Judgments of such courts,
shall be uniform; and the General Assem-
bly is hereby prohibited from creating
other courts to exercise the powers vested
by this Constitution In the judges of tho
Courts of Common Pleas and Orphans'
Courts," be amended so that tho same
shall read as follows:

Section 2»j. All laws relating to courts
shall be general and of uniform opera-
tion, and tho organization, jurisdiction,
ami powers of all courts of the same class
OK grade, so far as regulated by law, an.l
the force and effect of the process and
ludgments of such courts, shall bo uni-
form; but, notwithstanding any provi-
sions of this Constitution, the General
Assembly have full power to estab-
lish new courts, from time to time, as the
?lame may be needed in any city or coun-
ty, and to prescribe the powers and Ju-
visdlction thereof, and to increase tho
number of judges In any courts now ex-
isting or hereafter created, or to reorgan-
ize the same, or to vest In other courts
tho Jurisdiction theretofore exercised by
courts not of record, and to abolish the
same wherever it may be deemed neces-sary for the orderly and emcient adminis-
tration of Justice.

A true copy of Resolution No. 1.

ROBERT MCAFEE,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

Number Two.
RESOLUTION

Proposing an amendment to the Consti-tution of the Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania, so as to eliminate the require-
ment of payment of taxes as a quallfl-
cation of the right to vote.
Resolved (If the House of Representa-

tives concur). That the following amend-
ment to tho Constitution of the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania be, and the sameIs hereby, proposed. In accordance with
the eighteenth article thereof:

That section one of article eight heamended, by striking out the fourth
numbered paragraph thereof, so that thesaid section shall read as follows:

Section 1. Every male citizen twentv-
->llO years of age, possessing the follow-
ing qualifications, shall be entitled to
vote at all elections, subject however tosuch laws requiring an I regulating 'ho
registration of electors as the General
Assembly may enact.

First. He shall have been a citizen of
the United States nt least one month

Second. Ho shall have resided in the
State one year (or If, having previously
been a qualified elector or native-horn
citizen of the State, he shall have re-moved therefrom and returned, then six
months), Immediately preceding tho elec-
tion.

Third. He shall have resided In the
flection district where he shall offer tovote at least two months immediately
preceding the election.

A true copy of Resolution No. 2

ROBERT McAFEE,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

Number Three.
A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing an amendment to the Consti-
tution of tho Commonwealth of Penn-sylvania, so as to consolidate the
courts of common pleas of Allegheny
County.
Section 1. Be it resolved hy the Senate

find House of Representatives of tho
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania In Gen-
eral Assembly met, That' tie- following
amendment to the Constitution of Penn-
sylvania be, and the same Is hereby, pro-
posed. In accordance with the eighteenth
article thereof:?

That section six of article five heamended, by striking out the said sec-
tion, and Inserting In place thereof thefollowing:

Section «. Jn the county of Philadel-
phia all the Jurisdiction and powers now
vested In the district courts and courts of
common plens, subject to such changes
ns may be made by this Constitution or
by law, shall ho In Philadelphia vested In
five distinct and separate courts of equal
and co-ordinate jurisdiction, composed
nf three Judges each. The said courts In
Philadelphia shall he designated respect-
ively as the court of common pleas num-
ber one, number two, number three,
number four, and number live, but the
number of said courts may bo by law
Increased, from time to time, and shall be
In like manner designated by successive
numbers. The number of Judges In any
of said courts, or In any county where
the establishment of an additional court
may bo authorized by law, may be In-
creased, from time to time, and when-
ever such Increase shall amount In the
whole to three, such three Judges shall
compose a distinct and separate court as
aforesaid, which shall he numbered as
aforesaid. 111 Philadelphia all suits shall
be Instituted In the said courts of com-
mon pleas without designating the num-
ber of the said court, and the several
courts shall distribute and apportion the
business among thein In such manner as
shall be provided by rules of court, and
each court, to which any suit shall bo

thus assigned, shall have exclusive Juris-
diction thereof, subject to change of
venue, as shall be provided hy law.

In the county of Allegheny all the
Jurisdiction and powers now vested In
the several numbered courts of common
pleas shall be vested In one court of com-
mon plens, composed of all the Judges In
commission in said courts. Such Juris-
diction and powers shall extend to nil
proceedings nt law and In equity which j
shall have been Instituted In the several
numbered courts, and shall be subject to j
such changes as may be made by law, j
and subject to change of venue as pro-
vided by law. The president judge of '
said court shall be selected as provided
by law. The number of judges In said
court may be by law Increased from
time to time. This amendment shall take
effect on the first day of January suc-
ceeding its adoption.

A true copy of Resolution No. It.
ROBERT McAFEE,

Secretary of the Commonwealth.

Number Four.
A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing an amendment to section eight,
article nine, of the Constitution of Penn-
sylvania.
Section 1. Be It resolved by the Senate

and House of Representatives of the Com-

monwealth oY Pennsylvania in General
Assembly met, That tin) following Is pro-
posed as an amendment to tho Constitu-
tion of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvrf-
nla, In accordance with the provisions of
the eighteenth article thereof:?

Amendment to Article Nine, Section
Eight.

Section 2. Amend section .eight, article
nine, of the Constitution of Pennsylvania,
which reads as follows:

"Section 8. The debt of any county.

TWO NEGROES
LYNCHED IN GEORGIA

One Shot and Two Escaped
After Planning Murder.

Telephone messages that were re-

ceived at Atht ns, Ga., from Carlton,
<}a.. where five colored men were re-
ported to have been killed alter at-
tempting to attack the daughter of
Robert Huff, a planter, and rob and
murder the other members of the Huff
family, indicate that two of the ac-
cused men are still at liberty.

Cliff ltolton, one of thorn, resisted
arrest when captured by Marshal

I Johnson, it is stated, and was prob-
! ably fatally shot.

Two others are reported to have
been captured by posses and summar-

j ily dealt with, while the remaining two
made their escape.

Mr. Huff's daughter, according to

I reports, aroused her father, who de'
tallied the intruders until neighbors

could be summoned by telephone. It
is said one culor d man confessed that
he and four others planned to rob the
house, attack the women, kill the oc-

I cupants and then burn the dwelling.

Murderer* Drop Loot to Escape.
The bandits who murdered young

Denton Fowler, assistant treasurer of
the Atlas nuilding Material'company,
at Hudson, N. v., and his negro
driver, George Ragmiu'e. fled through

i the woods in such haste that they
dropped the treasurer's suitcase con-

| tabuing s.si;iiii in .old, silver and bills.
Police Chief James J. Lane and Sn-

| perintendent Jerry Leonard, of the
Atlas brickyards, stumbled upon the

J cash bag while they were beating up

j the thickets with a party of armeu
j men.

Lane and Leonard found not only

| the money that Dent Fowler had been

hurrying with to the Atlas brickniak-

-1 ers, hilt within a few steps of where
Mr. Fowler and the plucky negro had

| been shot to death they came upon
the weapons the robbers had use.l in

! the killing, a Winchester repeating

relic, a shotgun and two revolvers.
Searching on their hands and knees
through the wet bush, they found two
caps, such as Italian laborers com-
monly wear in this part of the toun-

try; two rod bandanna handkerchiefs
which had been pierced with eyeholes
ami used for masks; the scattered

; fragments of an envelope and the let-

! ter the envelope had contained, and
the scrap strewn spot, a tin> clearing

surrounded by almost impenetrable

j thickets of thornbush where the rob-

bers had made camp while they wait<d
; for young l'owler's buggy.

Fowler and his negro driver were
shot dead an,! robbed by masked men
while on their way to pav off the men.

jCity, borough, township, school district, or
I olhor municipality or incorporated dtn-
jt, except as hfreiii- provided, shall nev-

\u2666 m f\oe. d st-v -n pf; < c jfurn upon tin- as-
j se.sst-d vuluo "I' tin? t:ix:! 1.!«\u25a0 property there-
| in. nor hull any sue;, muni ipaiity or

di«ni«-t incur any n-.w m increase !
| ils ind*'bt< dncss to an exceeding
jtuo j?.r centum upon yjicJi assessed val-uation of prop. My. uitfmut the assent ofthe electors thci .ofat a \u25a0 ' iu- election insuch manner as shall ' hv law-
hut any city, the d. iit cf which now ex-
ceeds seven per e»*ntuiri o!" 1; U '.sscssed
valuation, ni; y l»e ai;'.hori/"d !>\ law to
increase the snmr three per centum, in
tlie at anv one time, upon such
valuation," .-»o n v' to read as follows:

Section N. The debt of any county, city,
town 'iip. school district, or oth-

(,r municipalii.N ov incorporated district,
'>Xc<'pt as herein pr«'»vided, shall never ex-
'ceil seven per centum upon the assessed
value «»f the taxable property therein, nor
?hall any such municipality or district in-
"U' any new debt, or Increase its indebt-
'dness to an amount exceeding two per
'?ciitum upon such ass"sscd valuation ol*
property, without the assent of the elen-
f<>rs thereof i: a puhllr olootlon in such
aianner as .-!» all be provided by law; but
uiy city, the debt of which now exceed*
4,,ven fier centum of sur*h assessed val-
'lation, may be authorized by law to in-

ren.se 'in same three i centum, in the
iggregnte, at any one time upon such
valuation, except that any debt or debts
hereinafter incurred by the city and coun-
ty ol Philadelphia lor the construction
iwl development <>i subways for transit
purposes, or for the construction of
wharves and docks. <>»? the reclamation of

iand to be used in the construction of a
system of wharves and dbeks, as public
improvements, owned or to bo owned by
said city and county of Philadelphia, and
which shall yield t-» the city and count"
>1 Philadelphia <*u'"j'eji| net revenue in ex

cess of the interest on s-«id «h-bt or debts
\u25a0'"i of the annui I Installments necessary

for tho cancellation of said debt or debts,
may be excluded in ascertaining the pow-

?r ol the city and comity of Philadelphia
ti> become otherwise inil. ined: Provided, i
I hat a sinking fund for then cancellation |

?hall be established and maintained.
A true copy of Joint Revolution No. 4.

lp)i:i;ur iMcAFKK,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

LAFOL.LETTE WINS

Renominated For Unltr.i State'. r>
ate at Wisconr.i i Primaries.

Senator LiUmillotto i.-' tin i.-fr>i

over tin' Tal't Republican
in the j»rimnr!<*s m \\ mi : in I'm

L'nitod Bt:iic.i ? nr.tor by a voti ??? at
least two io one.

The two candidates for govern-a [
who opposed eni:i:t\ option, .1 > r:iti |
ning a closo race I'm tii n urination !
for governor with \V M l.ewi . i.a !

Follctte's follower, for oeunt.\ o;;ti-at 1
is running lar i:i the rear, a bad third i

A "Jump Jjhort" PlO.
A elergyina 11 in I.ini ulnshiio enterec

a parishioner's «-«>t I.t ;»? the oilier day '
about dinner time and \va.; invited to I
share the family meal, which consisted j
of a pie of savory odor, "This is a
very nice pie, said the visitor. "Wliai
do you call it?" "We call it "jump |
short" pie, sir." "I'nt it tastes verj

much Idee lamb. Why do you give it

such an odd name?" "Well, sir." said j
the iiost, "it is lamb. You see, sir. tin

young lambs in the marshes try to i
jtltup over the ditches, and some of J
them jump short and tumble In and
set drowned. Then we tish them out.
and my old woman puts them into a |
pie. May 1 give you another helping,

sir?"?lHmdee Advertiser.

AGENT ?"S"
?ample Litost Model bicycle agents everywhere are

V\ S '"»? iy!»; jTHlAi!dj.i','ilL'wlmY/time !md

FACTORY PRICES L"^Xu'tf:make
to fa' middlemen'stofiu b bu'i dire ti"'' "'i' I "ft"rv Y"u *?¥e *li

anti" behind

Hit\CLl'i I)KAI|hKS'» you can sell our bicycles under your own name plate at
ur prices. Orders filled the day received.
V <L.KS. ye do not regularly handle second hand bicycles, bu?

rices ranging from 5*:J to SS or **10. J)i»:cri n^ive'Varga in Tilts m.nfed^free/ °Ut

112 wliuels. Imported roller clmitiH and pedals, parts, repairs andvUAaILVt Dlf#iVVE.a v equipment of all kinds at half the usu<ii retail prues.

SOU HEDGETHORN FUHCTBRE-PROOF >IBO

Q SELF-HEALING TIRES JO iNfftoaucE?oNLr

So MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES
NAILS, Tacks c»r Glass will not lot tho I fsSj «

air out. Sixty thousand pairs sold Inst year. , j [ t 112Over two hundred thousand pairs now in use.
DESCRIPTION: M\l in all «;i/e-;. It lively I mSMI jt&SMfcji /

u sj.« , ia! -i : ? i
porous and which closes up small punctures without allow- k]|

«»_«.« * ,fug the air to escape. We have hundreds of letters from satis- 111 ??;, , t*"? rnhber troarf
ficdcustomers stating that their tires haveonly been pumped Ud * , -/!!! siriim ??ii

up once or twice ina whole season. They weigh no more than jßft r Jm \u25a0 trf «> " H

an ordinary tire, the puncture resist ing qualities being given JIB ill© ouUa»t anv' nt luby several layers of thin, specially prepared fabric on the \W iStroSi 1\Iread. The regular price olthese tires is pi.f>o per pair, butfor Jr« sv pidiv/j
Ull

advertising put poses we are making a special factory price to ? '
the rider of only S4.So per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is received. We ship C. O. D. on
approval. You do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly as represented.

We willallow a cash discount of 5 per cent (thereby making the price #4.55 per pair) if you
send FI'LL CASH WITH OKDKIt and enclose this advertisement. You run no risk in
sending us an order as the tires may be returned nt Ol It expense if foi any reason they are
not satisfactory on examination. We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as safe as in a
bank. If you order a pair of these tires, you will find that they will ride easier, run faster,
wear better, last longer and look finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. We
know that you will l>e so well pleased that when you want a bicycle you willgive us your order.
We want you to send us a trialorder at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.
ap V^lMi MMMTMm TforC 1 don't buy any kind at any price until you send for a pair of

WW ill? InI# 112 m/tO Iledgetliorn Puncture- l'ronf tires on approval and trial at
the special introductory price quoted alx>ve; or write for our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue which
describes and quotes allmakes and kinds of tires at about half the usual prices.

MMg\AIAITT write us a postal today. IJO NOT TlllNlvOl' ItIJYINO a bicycle
WM\M fwC/# wYMIIM or a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new aud wonderful
oilers we are making. Itonly costs a postal to learn everything. Write it NOW.

J. L. MEAD CYCLE COMPANY; CHICAGO, ILL

Calling Cards

\\ c have appropriate typo faces lor Calling Cards. Kusi-

nef-s Cards, in fact any kind of society printing. Come

in and let us show you samples. Prices are reasonable.

News Item Office


